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PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
OFFICERS OF THE ALLEN CO. GRANGES.

COUXTY COUXCIL. POSTOTTICE.
ICCoppy, Master, Humboldt
AG Jones, Secretary JJ
BD Allen, County Agent, JoU

COVSTT RELIEF COMMITTEE.
James Faulkner, I. ...Iola
Bl) Allen, Iola

DEER CREEK GRAXOE.
BLDrerain, Master ..Carlyle
J G Jordan, Secretary, ..Carlyle

DtAMOXV GRAXGE,
J Martin, Master Eliiabethtown
G L Smith, Secretary. Elizabetbtown

CRESCEXT VALLEY GRAXGE
JVanRiper.Master,.... Iola
J C Kelso, Secretary, Ilumboldt

ELM CREEK GRAXOE.
3 1, Arnold Master Iola
J Delaplain, Secretary, Iola

ELS.YORE GRAXGE.
J W Donahoe, Master, Elsinore
Al stout, secretary, rasuiun:

IMPERIAL GRAXGE.
I, C Manger, Master, Iola
S Young, secretary, Iola

, iXDOSTMAL GRAXGE.
Wiw st.nlev Master Iola
Alex straubeumuller. Secretary, , .Iola

IOLA GRASGE.
It Cook.Master, ..Iola
Sallie Lackens, secretary. ..Iola

BETHEL GRASGE.

J Y Young, Master, Jeddo
J T Spruul, Secretary, Jeddo

XEOSIIO VALLEY GRAXGE.
NHanktns, Master Iola
Jas Woodin, Secretary, Iola

MAPLE GROVE GRAXGE.
JAG Saley, Master Humboldt
EL Moore, Secretary Humboldt

MAYFLOWER GRAXGE.
W E HoTbrook, Master Geneva
C Knowlton, Secretary Geneva

ODEXSE GRAXGE.
K V Blair, Master, Odense
S V Wisborg, Secretary ,, Odense

ROCK HILL GRAXGE.
A Cosine, Master, , ..Iola
E Lowe, Secretary, , , ..Iola

01VL CREEK QRAXGE.

I C Cuppy, Master, . . , , , .numboldt
J Lansighot, Secretary, ...Humboldt

limit rmb ltresibc.

CULINARY POETRY.

In the GotWs Lady Bool "Recipes"
the following culinary couplets are well

calculated to make one hungry, while at
the same time they convey useful

:
Always have Lobster sauce with salmon.
And put mint sauce your roasted lamb on.

Veal cutlets d ip in egg and bread crumb.
Fry till J oil see a brownish red come.

Grato Gruyeie cheese on macaroni;
Slake the top crisp, but not too bony.

In venison gravy, current Jelly,
Mix w'ih old port see Francalellt,

In dressing salad mindth's law,
With two hundred yolks use oje that's raw.

Roast ve.il with rich slock gravy serve,
And picked mushrooms, too, observe.

Coast iork, tant apple sauce, past doubt,
Is Ham'et with the Prince left out.

Your mutton-cho- with paper cover.
And nuke them amber all over .

Broil lightly your beefsteak to fry it,
Argues contempt of Christian diet.
Kidneys a line flavor gain
By stewing them in good champagna.

Buy stall-fe- d pigeons; when you've got them,
The way to cook them is to pot them.
Woodgrouse are dry when grumps have marred

'em
Before you roast 'em always lard 'em.
To roast spring chickens is to spoil 'em
Just split 'em down the back and broil 'em.

It gives true epierres the vjpors
Tosee boiled muiton minus capers.

Boiled turkeys, gourmands know, of course,
Is exquisite with celery sauce.

The cook deserves a hearty cuffing,
Who serves roast fowls with tasteless stuffing.

Smelts require ejgs and biscu't powder
Don't put fat poik in your clam chowder.

Egg sauce few make it right, alas!
Is good with blueQsh or with bass.

, Nice oyster sauce gives zest to cod
A flsh, when to least a god.

Shail, stuffed and baked, is most delicious;
TwouM have electrided Apicius.

Hoisted in paste a haunch of mutton
Might make ascetics play the glutton.

But one might rhyme for weeks this way,
And still have lots of things to say.

And so I'll close, fur, reader mind,
Thiols about the hour Idine.

How to Can Corn.

'Mrs. Emma Moody, Lady Assistant
Steward, Mt. Vernon, Ind., Grange com
municates to the Hoosicr Patron the fol
lowing plan for canning corn :

1. Get the best sweet corn, scald it on
the ear and cat it off while hot, put a
pan orer a kettle of boiling water, to
keck it hot until you get enough to fill a
can. Have some weak brine boiling in
a porcelain kettle. Fill your can within
an inch of the top with corn ; cover the
bottom with brine, leaving room for it
to swell, seal the can while boiling hot.

2. Dissolve one and one-fourt- h ounces
of tartaric acid in one half pint of water,
cut the corn lrom the cob; put it in a
vessel over the fire and bring toa boiling
point-- ; to each pint of corn allow one

of the solution. Boil one-ha- lf

hour, stirring occasionally, then put
the corn in quart fans and seal tightly.
When wanted for use, put the corn into
a bowl and stir in two thirds of a

of coda to each qnart of corn.
Let it stand one hour before cooking.

3. Cut the corn off the cob and pack
closely in quart cans.; then solder so that
every particle of air is excluded; set the
cans in a kettle of cold water and bring
to boil,; let the.corn boil two and a half
hours in this sized cans (larger cans will
require more time); when done, pour
cold water into the kettle to cool the cans
and enable you to remove them carefully. of

Protection to Sheep.

It is requested on behalf of Fayett
County Council, that all Kentucky ex-

changes not opposed to the views ex-

pressed in the following preamble and
resolutions will copy them, and the gran-
ges in every part of the state take action
in the matter.

The committee to whom was referred
the matter of the protection of sheep from
dogs, have had the same under consider-
ation, and beg leave to report as fellows:

There is nothing which brings a surer
and better return to our farmers than
lambs for the early market.- - With our
fertile soil, fine grass and favorable cli-

mate, we can always have our lambs in
the market in advance of the western

states.
What better could we desire than $4.50

for lambs from ewes which cost $3 the
August previous? Nor is there much
danger that the market will not continue;
on the contrary it is constantly increas
ing as it seems that this is the best and
healthiest food. But our farmers are de
terred from this business by the vast de
struction of sheep by dogs, and the con-

stant apprehension of los.ses from this
source. The attention of the legislature
has often been called to this matter, but
no adequate remedy has yet been de-

vised. The seriousness of the grievances
to the farmer does not seem to have been
felt or appreciated by the legislature.

The grangers are now in a position to
make their wishes known, and to demand
adequate legislation on the subject.

We know that the actual losses from

the destruction of sheep by dogs is enor-

mous, and we know further that this
business would be greatly increased in
Kentucky if there were any security
from such destruction. Not only on our
costly lands, but on the rolling and hill
lands throughout the state, this business
would be rendered most remunerative.

The grangers of this State then can do

no greater or better work than to secure
the passage of such a law as shall effec-

tually relieve us from tbe depredations
of worthless dogs, and shall make sheep
husbandry a safe as it is sure to be a
profitable business. To this end, be it

Resolved, that the chair do appoint a
committee of members, who shall
have their expenses paid, and shall wait
on the next legislature and secure, if
possible, the passage ofsuch a law as shall
effectually protect sheep from destruc-
tion by dogs.

Resolved further. That the secretary
shall cause this report to be publfced in
the newspapers, and have also a printed
circular thereof, which he shall send to
the various county councils and granges
in the state, requesting their
with us in this matter, and requesting
them to notify this council of their ac-

tion in the premises. Lexington Home
Journal.

A warning te Widotvcrs.

The Toronto National says: "The
Hamilton Spectator chronicles the ap-

pearance of a specter at Grimsby. The
haunted man was a widower known as
Old Kitchen, whose deceased wife had,
before her death, a year ago, threatened
to haunt him if he ever had anything to
do with another woman. He promised
to comply with her wishes, and kept his
word until oeliort time since, when in
company with a man named Taylor, he
drove to Smithville to visit a couple of
young ladies. On his return home, late
at night, Kitchen became very uneasy,
his agitation increasing as they ap-

proached an old church, in the graveyard
attached to which his wife was buried.
When opposite the spot "the white-robe- d

form of a woman was seen to rise from
the graveyard and float through the air
toward them.' Kitchen screamed out in
an agony of terror, tbe horse gave vent
to a wild snort of fear, and ran down the
mountain at breakneck speed, and the
apparition continued to follow them,
floating through the atmosphere in terri-

ble proximity to the faithless widower.
The other man states that it 'looked like
the corpse of a woman with dead clothes
on. The iace was quite dead and ex-

pressionless, and the eyes were closed ;

one hand was extended toward Kitchen,
almost touching his head, and the other
pointing toward Smithville.' Finally
the buggy was smashed against a tree
and the occupants thrown out, and when
they recovered from the fall the ghost
was gone."

Hnngarian Oarss For Cows.

The following is the testimony of Dr.
Loring respecting Hungarian grasses : I
believel can make more milk with this
grass, cut and mixed with cornmeal and
shorts, than I can with the best timothy
bay cut and mixed in the same manner.
And when you remember that you can
raise on ordinary land, by sowing the
seed of Hungarian grass late in June,
from two and a half to three and a half
ions of good fodder to the acre, and that
this crop can be sown after we have as-

certained whether we are to have a good
crop of hay or not, you will see the value
of the grass. I have such a high opin-
ion of it that on my farm I have this
yearand last year raised from 75 to 100
tons of it for the purpose of feeding to
my milch cows during the winter.

In France, tbe gardeners cut off the
stems of the tomato plants down to the
first cluster of flowers which appera on
them, thus impelling the sap into the
buds below the cluster, which push up
vigorously, producing another cluster.
When these appear, the branch to which
they belong is topped down to their bud
and this is done five times successively.
By this means the plants become stout
dwarf bushes not over eighteen inches
high, and they are kept erect in ihe
rows by sticks or strings. This treatment
produces fruit which ripen early and is

excellcntqaality.
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The Improved Poultry.

It is now pretty generally admitted by
most western fanners that the improved

poultry pays as well in proportion as

the improved breeds of hogs or sheep

that is on general principles. Of course

the great mass of poultry is raised and
sold by tbe farmers. The car loads of

poultry and eggs shipped from all over
the west, come from the farmers, ana
since the introduction of the improved
breeds, the supply is rapidly increasing.
No farmer can long afford to raise the
common chickens. If you can't have all
full bloods, get a thoroughbred rooster,
either a Cochin or a Brahma, and you
will be so pleased with the cross, that
you will soon wort into tun diouus.
They mature quicker, grow larger, sell
for more money, lay more eggs but re
quire a little more care, with warm,

clean food, not too much corn; eggs may
be had all winter as well as summer.

Enterprising farmers who havo not al
ready got the improved breeds of poul-

try on their farms should now prepare
suitable quarters for a few of these popu-

lar and profitable pets, for you will be

sure to get the poultry fever if' you at-

tend the fall fairs; but when you get the
improved breed, don't try to get fancy
prices until you propose going regularly
into it, and take five or ten years to learn
how to breed them successfully, and get
a reputation as an experienced breeder.

It will pay better to leave that alone to
the professional breeders, but as farmers
to raiso poultry and eggs to sell. But
you don't like to kill these fine chickens;
only keep out the best of them for breed-

ing, and sell them just as you did the
others, and you will find it will pay you
one hundred per cent, better to raise the
improved breeds of poultry for market,'
than the old barn-yar- d variety.

Cheap Shelter For Stock.

Editor Rural World: Now is a
good time to begin to think of preparing
shelter for vour stock. They will need
it next winter when the cold northwest- -

era come, bringing snow, sleet and rain ;

tbese make our stock feel very uncom- - f--

fortablc. A good and cheap shelter for
stock, especially sheep, may be made by
putting forks into the ground, and lay-

ing on poles and covering with corn
stalks, always having it face to the south
and east. On the north and west rick
up your fodder and stack your hay.
This will be a good wind-brea- Such
shelters cast but little and arc worth
very much. Many farmers that know
the value of shelter are often deterred
from making them, because they don't
have time and means at hand to put up
nice sheds and barns, thinking that by
next year they will certainly be able to
get up shed?, and thus their sheep and
cattle are suffered to stand out in the
cold every winter. Try it yourself next
winter, and sec how much it will pay
you on the investment. Two or three-day- s

and a few loads of stalks (fodder)
will not cost much anyway. The time
for cutting up corn will soon be here.
Don't forget it. If you think stock
don't need shelter, just go out next win-

ter into your feed lot, when there is J.

neither tree nor climb, and ttand facing
a northwester for an hour or two. Its a
very convincing argument and one that
is sure to make aniinpre-vsion- . Think
about it now and act accordingly.
L., Linn Creek, Afo.

A gentleman, anxious to ntccrtaiu the
effect of transplanting by night, instead
of day, made an experiment with the
following results : He transplanted ten
cherry trees while in the bloom, com-

mencing at four o'clock in the morning. oi
so

Those transplanted during the daylight
shed their blossoms, producing little or
no fruit, while those planted in the dark
maintained their condition fully. He
did the same with ten dwarf trees, after
the fruit was one-thir- d grown, Tho?e
transplanted during the day shed their
fruit; those transplanted during the
night perfected their crop, and showed
no injury from having been removed.
With each of these trees he removed
some earth with the roots. The incident
is fully vouched for, and if a few more
similar experiments produce a like re-

sult it will be a strong argument to hor-

ticulturists,
as

etc., to do such work at
night. Rural American.

The Mormons of Utah have started a
new cherry. It is across between the
cherry and the "wild plumb produced a
dwarf tree with willowy branches. The
fruit approaches the size of a plumb, but ble
retaining the distinct shape of the cher-

ry. The taste is a combination of both
w

the plumb and the cherry. It is very of
prolific and trees a year old are full of the
fruit. Mr. J. E. Johnson who writes phj

is
about it, says that the best plan for mak-

ing a well shaped tree is to bud it into in

the limbs of a two or three year old peach
tree, about four feet from the ground, not

nas
and then clip in the limbs, so that they the

will not reach the eround when loaded
with fruit. So says an exchange. the

the
the

A simple, yet yery effectual remedy to
heal the poison ot ivy can be lounu in a the
solution of copperas water, applied by are

immersing the wounded part into it. or
by bandaging it with cloths dipped in it,

it.
and wet as often as they become dry.
Make the copperas solution by turning
boiling water upon the green crystals,
and let the water take up all that it
will; then pour off from the sediment
into a bowl, and dip the hands or feet
into it Great relief will be experienced
in even a few hours, and repeated appli-

cations ofwill never fail to complete the in
enre. The same remedy will apply to of
poisoning by oak and sumac.

"Silver threads among the gold," re-

marked a dry goods clerk as he drew a
gray hair from the plate of highly-colore-

butter at hi? bparding-hous- c table the
other day.

SHERIFFS SALE.
STATE OF KANSAS, Jet,

Coltitt or Aiaix. l""'
In theDUtriet Court TthSudicial District within

and for Allen county, Kansas.
Michael H. Moore Plaintiff, )

vs. V

Elizabeth Berry, Defendant. )
By virtue ofan order of sale to me directed and

issued out of tbe 7th Judicial District Court
In and for Alien county, Kansas, in tneabow
eniuieu cause, 1 wiu on

Tuesday, October 19th, A. D.. 1875.
at 10 o'clock a. m. of said ilar. at the front door
of tbe court house of Allen count), in the city of
loia. nansas, uuer lor saie at puuiic auction lo
the highest and best bidder for cash in hand tbe
following described real estate, it:

The west half and north-ea- st quarter of tbe
soutn-we- st quarter oi seeiion eiguteen (is) in
township twenty-fou- r (21) south of range eighteen
(IS) east, in Allen county, Kansas.

Said real estate to be sold without appraisement
to satisfy said order of sale.

sheriff's otUce, Iola, Sept. 13th, lxTT..

J. L. WOODIX,
38 Sw Sheriff Allen county, Kans.

Ar i. iftnn lierday. Agents wanted All classes
M U OZU of working lieople of both sexes.
j ouiig and old make more money at work fur us
m their own localities, during thfir spare mo
ments, or all the time, man at anything el.e.
We offer employment that will pay tundsomely
for even-hour'- s work. FuU particulars, terms,

r.. sent free. Send us tour address at once.
Don't delay. Now is the time. Don't look for
work or business eW-vher-c until you have learn
ed what we oiler. G. stiov.V Co-- ,

3 lyr Portland, Maine.

Agoztts 'Wanted to Sell
The Political, 1'eiwoxal axi I'l'OPEitrr

Eights "Citizen,
Of the United StatetUoir to exrrcite and. how to
prettrve them. By Throphilui Partont, LL. D.

Containing n commentary on the Federal and
State Constitutions, Kivin-- their history and orj- -

and rull explanation ot ineir principles,
and provisions; the m ers ami duties of public
officers; the rights of the iieople, and the obliga-
tions incurred in every relation of life; also,
larlianirntary rules for deliberative bodies, and

lull directions and legal forms for nil business
transactions, as making Wills, Deeds, Mortgages,
Le.i-e- s, Note", Drafts, Contracts, etc. A Law
Library in a single volume. It meets the wants
ofnll rushes and -- ell to everybody.

JONES UUorilEKS CO., St. Lotih, Mo.

PETER'S
vrnimui mdsic books,

The following Music Books are ac-

knowledged ;o be the best of their class.
Parties sending us orders can secure
them, post-pai- d, by remitting us the
marked price.

GET, THE BEST.
The llest Piano instructor is

Peters' Electic Piano School Price, $1 S3

The Best ltitil Organ Instructor is
Kinkel'sNowlHathoJ Price, tl 50

The litst for the Voice is
Ludden'3 ScHool for the Voice, Price 1 50

Tin- - Ilct hinging Class ItooLs are
Fairy Hcnces, Price, CO cents.
front? Echo Price, "iceuts.
Musical Chimes, (female Voire) , Price 1 00

The lie-- t Collection of Church Music is
TJresslor's Collection for Church

audHoma PriccSl 50

The 1!-- Sacred and ir Collection is
Tha Cluster, for mixed voices,. .Price, $1 50

Tho Glif !;.ok ii
Tijo :Jer:u3 Ultra, fir Mixed Voices, $1 5(

Tin-- ISct Glee for .Male Voices is
The San Ter rest Price 81 55

The ISiMt Guitar Instructor is
Hollani's NewMetlol Price, SO

Tl.e llest UuitarMitsic is
Tas Amateur Guitarist, Priicc8i 'J

Tlie I!it .Magazine of Vocal Mikic is
P tan' Houseb, HMiloiies, PcryearSt.
os. 1, 2, J, 4, ."i, G, I, H and 1) mm ready.

Price, 50 cents each.
Tlie Bet M ig izinc fir E isy Piano Music is

Peters' Parlor Music Per year, 81 0)
Xos. 1 to it now re id. Pri.-e- , .i0 cents each.
Tltt-lle- for Adai.ceil Piano Plajers i

1.1 Ore mo do la Crems, Per year, 81 00
Xos. 1 to 21 luw ready. Price, 5J cents each.

mailed, post-pai- ly

L. PETERS, 843 Broadway, N. Y.

Purifies the Blool. ItenovatC3 and Invig-
orates tie YJola'System- -

Its 'ledlcal I'rcpcrtlcs are

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent
and Diuretic.

VEOETINKhm-id- exclusively from the Juices
dreamy seiecte 1 lurK, rout ami nerus, ami
slrolilv rolteentnittil that it will effectualh

eradicate from the s icm ei ery taint ofSerofula,
rroiaiovN iinmar, (union, lancer, tanreroas

Humor. fcrTMoriaH. wan itnrnm. Tiniuiic uw- -
pasn. Canker, faintnessatthe Momarh. ami all
disease:, that ari-- e from impure blood. Sciatlra,
Inllantatory ami Chronic Itlif amati'm, Se uralcla,
(joat and Spinal Complaints, tun often lieeileiiu- -
ally cureii tnrotum tlie iilixxl.

For I'lrrrsaml Kruptlre Diseases of I lie Skin,
PnxtDlri. Pimples. Illotrhrs. Balls. Tetter.
raldhead and Kingwurm, VEUEll.NE lus ueer

tailed loeueci a iieniuncnt cure.
For Pains In the Back, Kidney Complaints,

Dropsy, Female Weakness, A,eucorrncea,
arising from internal ulceration, aud uterine dis-
eases and General Debility, VEUEI INK acts
directly upon ttiucau-ejorilie- e complaints. It
iimgorutes and strengthens the whole system,
acts ujion e organs, allays inll mutioii,
cures ulceraltiou and regulates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habi.ual
Palpation of the Heart, Head-

ache, Piles, Nervousness and General
Prostration of tbe Nervous System, no
medicine has ever gen sucn erit-c- t satisfaction

the VEUETINE. It punlles the bl.iod, clean-
ses all the organs, and imsm-ssc- s a coutroliiug
power oler theiienoiissjstem.

The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINK
hare induced many physicians and aothecjries
whom we know to prescribe and Use it in their
own families.

In fact, VEGETINE is Ihe best remedy Jet
discovered for the abote diseases, and is t he only
nibble Bl OOD PUHIFEH yet placed before
the public.

Are not the many testimonials eircn for the
ilillercnt complaints satisfactory to any reasona

iersoii suuenng ironi an iiisease mcntioneii
aboe. that they can be cured? In many of these
cases the persons say that their p:iin ami suffer
ing cannoi ue expresseu, as in ca-- oi scroiuia,

here amiarcntl v. the whole body was one mass
corruption. If VEGETINE will relieve pain,

cleante, purify and cure such diseases, restoring
iaticnt to eiTect health after trying different

sicians, many remedies, suffering for ears,
it not conclusive proof, if 5011 are a Minerer,

jnu can ue cureii' wily is tins iucmichic
such great cures? It works in the blood,

the circulating fluid. It can truly liecalled the
ureal mooa farmer. The ere it source oi iifcase
originates in the blood and no medicine tlut does

act directly upon it, to purify ami renovate;
unv nisi claim uiion duuiic aiicillion. - nen
blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either

from changn of weather or of climate, want of
exercise, irregular diet, or from any other cause,

VEGETINE will renew the blood, carry off
putrid humors, cleanse me stomacn, reguiaie
liowels, ami impart a tone of Tigor to the

whole bodr. The conviction is, in Ihe public
mind as well as in the medical profession, that

remedies supplied Dy tne i tgelooie Kingdom
more safe, more successful in the cure of dis-

ease, than mineral medicines. VEGETINE is
cnmjiosed of toots, barks and herbs. It is pleas-
ant to take, and is pcnectly safe to give to an
infant. Do rou need it? Do not hesitate to try

You will ner regret it.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT

FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST.

The great benefit I have received from the use
VEUETINE induces me to give my-- testimony
its favor. I believe it to be not only of great

value for restoring the health, but a preventive
diseases peculiar to tbe spring ami summer

seasons.
I would not be without it for ten times its cost.

EDWAKD TILDEN,
Attorney and General Agent for Massachusetts of

the Craftsmen's Life Assurance Company, No.
43 Sears building, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

1875. 1875.

The Iola Register.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

TERMS: $2.00 A YEAR.

1'CDLISIIED KVERX SATTHDAV AT

IOLA, KANSAS,
The Coantr Seat of Alien Coaaty.

Independent on all political questions, neutral on
none, jfevoieu 10 me interests or iola

and Allen county. Makes

Local Hews a Specialty.

Correiondencp on matters of general interest
from all (nuts of the county encouraged.

Contains a good assortment of

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

An3 Condensed State News

Every Week.

Is In every rcsiect a first-cla- sj

Local Newspaper.

Is the only Paper printed at the county teat.

Has a large home circulation, mating it

A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM

$3Support your Home Paper.3

Job Printing.

The Job Department of Tnr. Rmister office is
w ell supplied with the

Latest Style Types,

And Job Printing of all kinds, such as

LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES.

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

PROGRAMMES, POSTERS, &C,, &c.t

PRINTED IN GOOD STYLE

At the Very Lowest Rates.

JTJSTICESCBUUCKS

And all kinds of LEGAL BLANKS furnished in
large quantities at low prices.

4il Orden Receive Prompt Attention.

JOB WORK of great variety and of
O superior style done promptly at tne
Office of The Iola Register.

THE NEW

IjBBffMt.gp-Tj-r-- 5

Florence Jewim JJachihe.

Unequalled in Simplicity, Beauty, Jhir
rability, and Serriceableneu.

The Beit Family Sewing Machine in
existence. Sews in every direction, to
ward and from, or to right and left of
operator. Ihe only sewing machine
with a

REVERSIBLE FEED.
Always the best Late improvements have
greatly added to its superior excellencies.
BSyFlorence Sewing Machines have been
run constantly in families & factories for

Twelve Years Without Repairs.
Send forcirculars and testimonials to

FLORENCE SE'tVINU MACHINE COMPANY.

Florence, Mass., Chicago, III., Indianap-
olis, Ind., or St. Louis, Mo.

Special Inducements to Clubs.
N. B. Use none but genuine "Flor-

ence" needles in a Florence Sewing
Machine. Genuine needle3 to be had
only-o- f the company, or regular Florence
agents. v9n8t33

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it. Sold
by agents. Address, U. S. Walker, Erie, Pa.

VmCTTla Tlie Florida Agricultural. Weeklv.
1UU11UJX19J a year. Send 10c for snecimen.
Walton Ir Co., Jacksonville. Florida. State where
you saw this. W

AGENTS. 20 ELECANT OIL C1IROMOS,
mounted, size 911 fortl. 120 for $6. Largest
variety in the world. National Ciikomo Co. ,

37 --in- Philadelphia, Pa.

AGENTS WANTFfl
fc""-;g:'-

MIGHT, SCENES IN THE BIBLE,
and a inagmlicent M. KoOK jii-i- t from Press.
Address, J. C. JIcCludy A Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Mind Reading-- , Psychomancy. Fascination
Soul Charming Mesmeritm and Marriage Guide,

showing how either sex may fascinate and gain
the love and aQection of any ierson they choose
instantly. Price by mail 50 cents. Kemember,
this is not a mere circular, lint a book oi 100
ages. Address, HUNT CO..

1X1 South 7th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleasant and Profitable Employment,
"Beautiful!" "Charming!" O, how lovely!"

"What are they worth?" ic. Such are tlie ex-
clamations of those who see the large, elegant
new chromos prodiued by theEuroeau&Amer-ica- n

Chromo Publishing Co. Eery one will
want them. It requires no talking to sell the
pictures, they sjx-a- forlheinclvcs. Cant as.-er-s,

agents, anil ladies and gentlemen out of employ-
ment, will And this the licat opening ever offered
to nuke money, for full particulars send stamp
for confidential circular. Address, F. ULEASON

Co., 73S Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED.
We will prove, by ractJnd our splendid illus-

trated circulars and etra terms, that our new
book, LlVIMHTONE'S I.1E AND EXPLORATIONS
and Last outsells any other. In his
own language, and the only genuine low priced
iieopie'seilitioii, Oipagei, onlv8J..V)superliyil-IiMrate- d.

No matttr hat you think write ami
be convinced; or, if in haste to liegiu work, send
SI. 0 fol comi.U-!- out lit for it and another line
book gratis. VALLEY PUBLISHING Co. .

37 Jw St. Louis, Mo.

fTATEBS C0XCERT0 ORGANS
are the most beautiful n
style and perfect in tone ever
uir.de. Tbe CONCERTO

PjgjjISBMjvieSJl STOP u the best ever placed

nffStii " any-Oma- It la proa
daced I'J an extra set
ef reetis, peculiarly

!SWag43 voiced, fae EFFECT
- vkich MOWT
CI1 A ItMINi end
SOU L STIU KIM.',
while lis IMITATIONor the HUMAN
VOICK IS riUrKItn.
1VATKIIS' NEW
flKC'IllTKAI. and
VIAI.KHTF. OU-t-S

AN K. in Cnlaue
French Case, combine PCKITVe VUICI.-st-.
trith irrent olnmn rf tone. "

WA'fliRS'NEW SCAM3PIAXOS
Imneirrcat powcrflnda flnesincinir tone,trtf
nil modern Improvements, and are the II EST
PIANOS HADE. These Orcans and Pianos
orr warranted or tit years. PltlCEX

1.0W far cash or part cash and
balance in monthly payments. Pianos and
Onrans to rent nntll pnld for as per contract.
AtSENTS WANTED. Special Inducement to
ths tradr. A librnl discount to Teacher. Jin.
trs, caiireiw, sckcou. Lodges, etc, iiiastrated

fo

Smfitfs "hsfcnt Dress Berrfor." No. 313. This
of all. It Is one

Uutrper
m TnMVtTTiUtOWalCk

Part or tb please, especially
materia;, ami

. OTXt.WlthlbSAA. any other suit uf
vator" fixed la. Ton irauingcan yoar tlrt will find itwhite ptsMinc in6-- I

possesses
dy ter, and tbta lei improves her

I nil, cryov tan kacp form may feel they
. Itkfwatha attired. Tho

uuy

tha slight

drapedI iktrt th
is xfxrpa usiBBin la
a TmrUrfril atari sh-a- siac oi ino sua,

rhlenatrte manner. Ii dnwa tit or Ribbon.tj failnws ti ib iwc. anktar tlva
front. Sana iucu gwjus jursttrirht atorara Ten Tim4 jta Coat, ltnibi 3723; pattern, with

eh8ci from One Hresa t anotlwr. no.ot otcrsKirt,
Trie, 49 ' wfc. JCailaO. cloth model. 23 eta.

wiw

sra: patters, witn

tJipFattemn
la-I- TAXTaUiM BAZAAU."

A.

FINE ARTS and POLITE Literature.
Slasltf Copies 25 Cents.

Ssbvrlptloa Trier. $3 year, post-pai- lacladlas a
premium of Two Dollars' worth, of paUeras to each
subscriber.
TVe fend our flKnTTmPATTCst for t!i! amount

rmtpt vubecrlpUon. ITWOnfonr DRMH
KI.F.VATOItft wtll t jrlira PltACK ofrann, u oenntqj.

OI?1 PASniON," the Terr fiaeat,!
most beautiful, attractive magazine to
found in this country, and eveiyperson
who begins with it, NEVER dis-
continue it while it is published.

IN GOLD
We will give $2,001.00 in Coin to 13 per-

sons who send tbe largest numberof subscrib-
ers to our at 93 each, before
March 5, 1876, follows: gutter of the

Largest Club 9300,00 in gold coin
2d largest club 300.00 in gold coin
3d largest club J.YI.00 in gold coin
4th largest club 133.00 in gold coin
fith largest club Jil.oo in gold
6th largest clnb.. 111.00 in gold coia
7th largest 100.00 in gold
8th largest club 73.00 in gold coin
9th largest club 50.00 in gold coin

11th club 33 00 in gold coin
11th largest club Si.OO in gold

and so on to tne una cjuu
v.n mr timmlnm fair -- rrv snhsrlh r Tnn Ktu1

UAVD17 ON WELL IMPROVED
ffllllirjl FAUM3, on are years time "or

iela at lower ,. interest
la this

Lawrence, Kansas.
Address Ihern at Iwrence, Manhattan, Em-

poria, Humboldt, Parsons or Wichita. S6yrl

Manhood ! How Lost, Restore!!

nlt1sh1 a nir edition of Dr.
CnlTarwaU'a Celebrated Eaw
on the radical (without medicine)
of SprMMTOKinxA. or Seminal weak

ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, IijrOTXJtCT.
Mml uui Phnimi incanactv. Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also, Cosscurnos, hriLgrrr
and Fits, induced or sexual
extravagance, Jte.

O-Pric- e. masealedenTelope.onlysbceenUi.
The celebrated anthor In this admirable essay,

clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' suc-
cessful practice, that the alarming consequenees-o- f

self-abu- may be radically enred without
dangerous use or internal medicine or the appli-
cation of the knife; pointing out mode of cure
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi-
tion may be, may cure hhnseir cheaply, privately
and radically.

Jj-- This Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

dress, pott-pai- d, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps. ,

Address the Publishers, -- -
CHAS. CLINB

127 Bowery, Sew lork ; Post Office box, 4686.

A prominent New York lately com-
plained to DUNDAS DICK & CO. about their
Saxdalwood On. Cai-scli- stating that some-
times thev cured miraculously, but that a patient
of his had taken them without effect. On being
informed that several imitations were sold, no
inquired and found his patient had not been taking
DUNDAS DICK A CO'.

What happened physician may nave hap-
pened to others, DUNDAS DICK & CO. take
this method or protecting pAyticiaiu, druggUU
and thenuelvet, preventing Oil. of Sandal-
wood from coming into disrepute. ,

PHYSICIANS who once prescribe Capsnl-e- se

will roatlaae to do so for they contain
pare Oil tne Dent ana raeaprst iorm.

DUNDAS DICK CO. use more Oil. or San-

dalwood than the Wholesale and Retail
Druggists and Perfumers in the United States
combined, anil this is the sole reason why the
pare Oil is sold Cheaper in their Capsulese than
in any other form.
OIL OF SANDALWOOD is superceding ev-

ery other remedy, sixty capsules oaly re-

quired insure a safe and certain cure in six or
eight days. From no other medicine can this
result be bad.

DUNDAS DICK CO'S SOFT CAPSULES
solve the problem, long considered by eminent
physicians,;ofhow to avoid the nansea and dis-
gust experienced in swallowing, which are well
known to detract trom, if not destroy, the good
effects of many valuable remedies.

Soft Capsules are put up In tin-fo- il and neat
boxes, thirty in each, and are the only Capsules
prescribed by physicians.

TASTELESS BEDICISES Castor Oil awl
many other nauseons medicines can be taken
easilv and safely in DCXDAS DICK CO'S SOFT
CAPSULES. SO TASTE. 50 SXELL.

were only Capsales admtttea to
last Paris Exposition.

Send for Circular to 35 Wbodster street. N. Y.
SOLD BT ALL DBIU STORES HEBE.

The Peoples Bemedy for Internal A External

POND'S EXTBACT CURES
riles, blind ami bleeding; Iaflaawtioas and Ul-
cerations; Hemorrhage from any organ Nose,
Gums, Lungs, liowels, Kidneys, Womb, Ac.;
Congmtlons, Enlargements.

POSD'S EXTRACT INVALUABLE
For Dysestrrry and Hkesmatism; Inflamstion
of Erei ami Eyelids; Inflamation of Ovaries;
Vaginal Lescorrhea; Varicose Velas; Sore 3lp--

POXD'S EXTRACT for sale by all First-cla- ss

Druggists, and recommended by all Druggists;
I'hysicians, and e ery body who has ever used it.

PAaPHLET History ami Uses
mailed free on application, if not found at your
Druggist's.

FOSD'S EXTBACT
31 Sew lork sad Leasts .

MISSOURI KANSAS ft TEXAS
RAILWAY.

The completion of the great iron
bridge orer the Missouri river at Boon-vill- e,

enables this popular line to offer
still better facilities for the business be-

tween the Northeast and the great South-
west.

Two daily trains will be run between
Hannibal and points in the great Neosho
valley, in direct connection with all lines.
Also, two daily trains between St. Louis-an-

points in Southern Kansas.
For the Texas trade, new and better

facilities are offered. The rates have
been greatly reduced, and arrangements
have been made whereby through Full-ma- n

palace sleeping cars are run from.
Chicago, Quincy, Hannibal and St. '
Louis, to Galveston, without change,
passing through the finest portion of
Southwest Missouri, Southern Kansas,
and Indian Nation, and the most desira-
ble portion of Texas. --

Any one contemplating a trio to- -

Southern Kansas, the Indian Nation or
Texas, should address Thomas Dorwin .
general passenger acent. Sedalia. Mo..

Costume wins admiration
of those styles that is sore to

as It is appropriate for any
requires less couas to make uiau

equal beauty. It is one of the J

LaaaaaaaVaaaaaE

wnicn may oe oi ""
Requires 16 yards of 37- -

cioin mouei.oucia.

315

Mill's Illustrate. Pattern Bazaar.
Samole Codt. Cents.

Subscription price, vl.10 a year postpaid.
One lkdlars' worth of Patterns given to cacht

subscriber Fkxb as a premium.

COIN GIVE

We will give si.MO.OO In Gold coin to 133 per-
son who send us the largest number of subscrib-
ers to our "Btzaar" at 1.10 each, bfbre March 1,
1S73. As follows: To getter up of

Largest Club 300.00ln gold coin.
2d largest club 200.00 in gold coin
3d largest club IM.00 in gold colaJth largest club 125.00 in gold coin
Slh largest club 100.00 in gold coin

largest dnb 75.00 in gold coin
7th largest club 50.00 in gold coin
Sth largest club 25.00 In gold coin.
9th Uraest club 25.00 In gold coia

loth largest dnb 25 00 in gold coin
11th largest clnb 23.00 in gold coin

uu no on 10 ine ixmi largest ciuo.
A .i . w.- .n. v- - -- w. - -h--i.

c"oiL?E waters & sons, correct maP t time tables, rates.
8l Broadway, New York. P. 0.110x3367 'oFlare&C.

and GOLD COIN

cosmniesoitmiM

It

our cuy. 'ins sioui i
just secret charm that '

while or nerfeet
were never so advantageously

waist Is the regnlar tablier shape;
theoverskirt Is toformawido ruffle eachirwa PUtH.

same,

it

a 0f

a

a

C

all

null. 4ut ut ."cloth model, S3 cts.
oz; paiiern.

No. of nndersairt.

Vailed on receiDt of mice.
OR Clothr Modlsof he ENTIRE

FTT1T will be tJI VEN FttEK as PREMIUM to say senpa
jyho sends 91, lo to as, aa one year's sabocrlpUea the
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Both of these Gold Coin Present offerswill be fonnd at full length in the September number, be-
sides the names and postoffice addresses or 102 persons to whom we have Inst paid SJ.ISi.oo in gold,
according to our previous oners. You can write to one or all of them, and they will tell you thatwa-d-

exactly as we promise- -

VflllR PPIT wy is to "end ynr own snbscription to either of our Magazines.
I UUIl IIIjOI when you will get the first number and you Certificates of Pre-
miums, which you can show, and at once begin getting; subscribers, or send 25 cents
for one copy. Send Stamp for Fashion Catalogue.

A. BURDETTE SMITH.
T. O. Box 5055. 914 Broadway, NewTors: City

S.
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